
Bestselling Belfast Author, Catriona King,
Releases NY Thriller, The Carbon Trail,
Worldwide on Tuesday 15th April 2014
Author Catriona King, sees the release of her next hotly anticipated story, The Carbon Trail, a New
York based technological thriller.

EDINBURGH, UNITED KINGDOM, April 15, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The Carbon Trail - the mind
has no limits.

Diamonds and coal are made of Carbon. A new form of Carbon has been discovered called
Graphene with applications in the field of electronics. 
All known life on earth is Carbon-based.
Many living beings generate an electric charge, including us...

Espionage. Murder. Love. Jeff Mitchell has a headache and he doesn't know why. But then, he
doesn't know much about his life at all. Only one word means something: carbon. 100% of diamonds
and 20% of the human body. What does it have to do with the agents tailing him in New York? Or the
threats against his life? Who is the exotic brunette who would kill to protect him? And the beautiful
blonde in his bed? 

Join this year's most hotly anticipated thriller, from Belfast's most prolific and creative writer.

Catriona King is a doctor and manager. She was raised in Belfast, Northern Ireland and moved to
central London to live and work as a doctor, where she trained as a police Forensic Medical examiner.
She worked closely with the Metropolitan Police on many occasions, and encountered many
fascinating people and situations,in both Belfast and London.

In recent years, she has returned to live and work in Belfast, basing her Craig Crime Series of novels
in the streets of modern Belfast and Northern Ireland, and locating the fictitious crime headquarters of
'Docklands Coordinated Crime Unit' in one of Belfast's most colourful and oldest districts, Sailortown.
Her latest book, The Carbon Trail, takes us to the heart of New York.

http://www.catrionakingbooks.com
http://www.catrionakingbooks.com/#!my-books-the-carbon-trail/c1jbg
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